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and Mem!

Membership of Five Thous
and in City This Year Ils 

Anticipated.

1,500 Breadwinners Obtain 
Employment and New 

Registrations Drop.

START RAILWAY WORK

Construction Operations Will 
Give Thousands Jobs by 

Middle March.

Xgt$ f »

Entirely Well After She Weeks’ 
Treatment WMt “FRUIT-A-TIVES” no>LAST. f

LAST i-r • Z

Drives to Capitol With Hard
ing and Then Departs to 
jrVjHis New Homç.

HAD TO BE HELPED

t
The annual general meeting of the 

Boy Scouts Association of the district 
of Toronto was held yesterday In tne 
King Edward Hotel, when the annual re
port was submitted and officers for 1921 
elected. John G. Kent presided.

Mr. tyCafllafeiian sal»s there were 
constant «alls'tori public and social ser
vice. and-to the credit. of the scouts It 
must .he .told that they were always>‘ES'.rmL.
department of ' fire
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-'Washington, March 4. ,— Bight 
»tnrm-tossed years in the ’presidency 
of the United States, filled with mo
menta 1 anti scenes that Will live in 
history ended today for Woodrow 
Vhleon. "just pldln Woodrow Wilson 

, nb'v," as-lie himself smilingly assert-

tfnder his own roof again as a 
ftriyate citizen, the former president 
rested tdKIght. with his burdens of 
state transferred to other shoulders, 
and the shouting and tumult of pub
lic place behind him. Thru a day that 
had taxed his broken physical powers 
greatly, he came smilingly anti with 
a whimsical, humorous twist to his 
comments, yet with no hint at regret 
on his retirement from high office.
...T.herÇ .was but onq incident- of the 

day Whett that-cheerful mood seemed 
to fail.

attained in every 
movement, and at■

Xt was explained to The World toy 
H. E. Mills, chief of civic relief, yes
terday that while relief figures show 
a drop of only about three per cent., 
the total figures being 19,802. com
pared with 20,105 a week previous, the 
situation is really better than this, as 
the figures included 209 families and 
166 single persons, a total of 1,210 
persons, who had reached the end of 
resources and only joist applied for 
relief, while 1.613 persons who were 
receiving relief a week ago were, 
therefore, now off the lists, the bread
winners of the families having ob
tained work,

.Mr. MUls was strongly opposed .to 
the proposed lifting of the' embargo 
against immigration in a few weeks’ 
time. He believed it would result tin 
large numbers of work seekers arriv
ing in Toronto from the old country 
just when the employment situation 
was due to pick up here, that they 
would take many jobs which would 
otherwise go to Toronto’s unemployed 
and that the city would be faced witty 
the. necessity of prolonging the relief 
n easures for several months. It would 
probably result in the taxpayers of 
this city being forced to spend many 
thousands of dollars, which a post
ponement of the embargo lifting for a 
few months would save.

Railways to Start Works.
Superintendent Miller ofthe govern

ment employment bureau stated to 
The World yesterday that he had been 
informed by the railways that they 
were going to commence construction 
operations about the middle of this 
month. This should give emptoym 
to several thousand men from the 
ranks of Toronto's unemployed.

Registrations yesterday showed 117 
new cases and 844 repeats, a total of 
961. Previous to this week the daily 
total was around the 1,100 mark.

Many From Out of Town.
That over 600 people from out of 

town have come to Toronto during the 
past month" seeking relief, was the 
statement made to The World yester
day by Sergt.-Major Creighton, relief 
officer at the Krauemann Hostel. A 
«cord was made yesterday when 60 
out-of-town out-of-works applied to 
him for meal tickets. It appears that 
ether municipalities have been letting 
down on relief measures and, hearing 
of the generosity of this city, the 
workless from other places are flock
ing here. They are told, however, 
when they apply "here that this city 
cap do nothing for them and they are 
advised to go back to where they came 
from.

Only 27 persons' werç added,to the
ty. relief list, yesterday, which is

\the present time the district controlled 
fifty well organized troops 
berehip, including the W< 
of three thousand.

The handicap of shortage of scout
masters was fast being overcome, 
many new scout mem were taking up
the work ----- "
out
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worn again after the lapse of time 
durtyig the war period.

Badge examinations had been 
stricter than formerly they were.
76 to 100 come up for examination every 
Friday night during the active badge 
season.

The Wolf-Cub. branch of the associa
tion had been pU> on a firm founda
tion and was helping to keep the older 
and bigger boys in the ranks ae .well as 
providing a place of his own for the 
cub. i . ?
„Th? appointment of Major-General 
Victor Williams as patfon, and John G. 
Kent as district commissioner, was con
firmed by the provincial commissioner, 
"• K. George, and sent on to His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire, chief 
scout for Canada.

Charles Mitchell was elected president 
of the local association wlth^Holt Gurney 
as vice-president. H. A. Laurence was 
elected treasurer.

An executive committee was elected 
consisting of Messrs. H. - Cotehrook, Geo/ 
Hambly, Norman Tovell, Fred Bigwood, 
John O’Connor, J. A. Finlay, John 
Çowan, O. F. Shaw, G. H. A. Wade. Dr. 
kice''1’ Richandaoh and Rev. T. G. Wal-

.vReSorts on the different divisions of 
the district were made by F. G. Hansard, 
L eut. H. B. Lang, W. N. Norris, B, A. 
Llndo and G. If. A. Wade, all glowing 
with bright praoeipects for the coming 
BGtifiOn,

Mr. George, in his address, told the 
scoutmasters that he had promised the 
provincial authorities that Toronto would 
®t0w five thousand scouts by the end 
ft M21. and he felt sure. Judging by the 
reports given at the meeting, that he 
would be able to make good his promise

4 1 VMR. AMEOCC ORRCEAU

82 Hickory 8t., Ottawa, Ont.
“I was for maaÿ years a victim oj 

that terrible directe. Rheumatism. In 
1918,1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints ofthe 
knees, hips and shoulders and wag 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care Of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tiveo* and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
‘Fndt-a*tioes'. as amply marvellous in the 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu
matism to give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ a trial."

ÀMEDEE G ARCEAU.
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Dineen’s Final Reductions 
for Hats and Topcoats

»
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As he stood in the presi
dent’s room, Mr. Wilson had been 
telling Senator Knox that he would 
not witness in the senate the inau
guration of Vice-President Coolidge as 
he doubted his ability, owing to his 
physical infirmities, to negotiate the 
few steps he must climb.

"The senate has thrown me down,” 
he salt! to the Pennsylvania senator, 
In reference to battle of the past 
and the pence treaty, “but I am not 
going to fall down."

A ■ moment later some one touched 
his arm to call his attention to the 
fact that Senator Lodge fjati arrived 
in the room as heati of the Joint com
mittee to Inform thp president that 
the sixty-sixth congress stood ready 

’ for adojurnment if he had no fur
ther communication to rpake to It.

Mr. Wilson turned toward the man 
who led "the ; fight agaipst the treaty. 
His face Ipst its smile as he listened 
to the senator’s formal report, and 
there was In his own tone a touch of 
cbol formality, as he said:

"1 have no further communication 
to make. I appreciate your courf- 
o*y. Good morning."

Departs From Precedent.
Mr. Wilson’s share In the Inaugur

ation

*
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RICES quoted for today mean your final opportunity to save from 25 to 
40% on high-grade qualities. You need only to see the lines advertised 
to appreciate the real values and unusual character of the merchandise 

Come expecting even more than we promise and you will not be disappointed. 
You know Dineen values—and reputation.
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Bargains in Fine Topcoats
r i60c. a box, 8 for $3.30, trial sise, 25c, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tiVes limited, Ottawa, Ont.
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SPRING TOPCOATS, in correct styles. Materials are plain and fancy effects 
in cheviots and tweeds. Some quarter lined, some full lined, in fly-fronts 
and-button-through styles; dressy coats. Regular prices $35 to $50. Saturday

ENGLISH TOPCOATS, all new styles, popular shades <fc jg ati - <h a —g
and new weaves; Donegal tweeds, Harris tweeds, 'P/I 
homespuns, aquascuta ............................... .... TTV IU

Fine line of Chesterfield style Topcoats in dark Oxford $ O A ^ /\
grays, for dress wear.»... ........ ...... ... ^ O V#
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*25first M the senate wing entrance 
der the great steps that sweep up to 
the main floor. Mr, Harding and 
others in the car, except Mr. Wilson, 
alighted and here the: crowd waited. 
Evidently, it had been pre-arranged 
that there should be no public com
parison to be drajvn between the big, 
strong figure of the new president 
and the cripplle'd form of the old, for 
Mr. Wilson rode on alone to a Uttle- 
used tioor where, he had but two 
steps to mount, and there Arthur 
Brooks, negro custodian, of the White 
House, awaited him.

Mr. Wilson was lifted out of the car 
and up the two steps by Brooks. At 
the top he paused to change his glasses 
and apparently to recover from the ef
fort. Then, grasping his cane, but alone 
aP'I unaided, he moved thru the door to 
plod slowly over the three hundred yards 
ofi. stone flagging to the elevator.

Crowd Express Sympathy.
The crowd at the other doom had mlsa- 

«d Mr. Wiison and set out to find him. 
They caugiit up with him as- he rounded 
a corner, turning‘toward thé elevator at 
the other end of thé building from that 
u«-d by Mr. Harding. There wore, mur
murs of sympathy as the spectators 
caught sight of the gray-haired figure 
going slowly and with such evidence of 
bodily power* driven to their work otily 
by a mastering exercise of will, but Mr.

nodded and smiled back as he 
iQr<ceti himself on.
uruirtCd f!,oor in. the elevator, Mr.
Vvllaon, still alone, made his wav the 
short distance to the president’s room 
and the business before him. He greet
ed the senators waiting there; exchang
ed humorous quips with some of them, 
ana signed or waved away the Pills that 
«ere laid before him.

As he said good-bye to Mr. Wilson, 
the Incoming president again displayed 
the sympathy he felt for his stricken 
accessor. They clasped hands, '
Harding said: 1

"Good-bye, Mr. President. I know véu 
are glad to be relieved of your burden
n ui,W°irr ea' 9? want to tell you lrow 

much x appreciate the courtesies you 
have extended to me."

Mr. Wilson seemed to 
was glad to be free, for ho 
in cheerfulness as he

1un- 1>
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OIL ROYALTIES FOR 
SETTLERS IN WEST
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ceremonies remained in doubt 
to the last. It was i^ot until he had 
finished the business that calleti' him 
to the capitol that the retiring presi
dent majle known his final yielding to 
the entreaties of his physician and 
Mrs. Wilson to spare hlmeslf the 
deal hits physical condition 
make of adhrecnee to precedent.

l'lrom the moment he emerged from 
the .White House to mount first the 
rear, seat of an automobile that car
ried them to the capital, Mr. Wilson 
was shown utmost courtesy by Mr. 
Harding who lost.

(Continued From Page 1).
men,0iLU,aed *? Canada- The govern
ment paid a large sum yearly in bo
nuses to encourage production. Acti
vity in that industry in western Ca
nada so far consisted chiefly m specu
lation in. concessions, he thought. A 
further levy on producers besides the 
government royalty might act as a 
deterrent to production. The premier 
however, promised to get the matter 
properly Investigated by the depart
ment of the Interior. On this un
derstanding Gen.- Giesbach adjourned 
the debate ôn his' motion until ex
pert opiniori ‘was forthcoming. ‘ 

Den*e> fcéhefc» Soon.
Ottawa, Marfcte 4.-^Special.)—The Ed

monton members are naturally Interest-

Peace River country- and Mackenzie 
River basin. ^ H, A. Mackie, M.P.- for 
tjast EAliriouton, who represents a num
ber of Toronto ; capitalists, has been 
urging <he government to issue leases 
under the old regulation to prospectors 
who stake their claims before the re? 
cent regulation* were passed by order- 
in-council. This has been practically 

' «««ed to, but the leases, for some rea- 
- | son, are not forthcoming. However it 

I was Mated' today upon the authority of 
i H. H. Rowatt, Superintendent of the 

mining lands division, that the leases 
will be executed and delivered as soon 
as the new forms can oe prepared, 
probably in two or three weeks. Mr. 
Mackie stated today that the new forms 
could be prepared in a day's! time as 
the only chejigB from the old form con- 
slsts in the insertion of a clause pro- 
viding that "in case of default in com
pliance with any of the conditions of the 
lease or of the provisions of the 
latlons under which the same may 
Issued, the lease shall lapse without 
notice and without declaration of can
celation or forfeiture on the part of the" 
crown.”

New Spring Hats' !iIf .r C
: Advance shipment from famous makers, each a masterpiece of headgear, 

from Heath, Hillgate, Christy, Tress & Co. Soft and hard shapes. All 
shades.
In Soft Fur Felts. Colors in olive, green, slate and grey. Regular price
$8.00. . . *.4 • v •

Men’s Soft Fur Felt Hats, in pearl grey, slate grey, bottle green and 
brown. Regular price $7.00...

NO U. S.or-

$10.00 
*5.95 
*4.95

W. & 0» DINEEN CO., Limited
140 YONGE STREET-CORNER TEMPERANCE
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no opportunity to 
«pare the president’s, feelings. As he 

i start; d the painful descent to the 
White House steps, Mr. Wilson 
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taken ae a good sign that ’the situa
tion is*now pretty well in hand.

An appeal Is being made to the Citi
zens to send boots to the Rrausmann 
Hostel for the needy unemployed a.s a. 
great ntimber of them are walking 
around in leaky shoes and great hard
ship would be experienced should 
sloppy weather set in.

was
, ... men who*

placed his feet on each step <CHti--ttren 
<m the running board of the automo
bile. After he sank back into his seat 
on the right, Mr, Harding stepped in 
and? they rode side bv side 
Pennsylvania

i r~

■.

i down 
neither in 

courtesy to the.-other, responding to 
the cheers or- salutes that greeted 
them.

avenue,

fi1
spectable terms for respectable people
of the town. Witness said F. W. Hyde ments at the nrintimr bureau Mr
&MVir£m£0teJ th° 6UPreme ^lebeenTrlftodlhat ^ JT'**”*

He closed a long recital by saying he QttPnt«nTl merely to draw the
v ns sorry he ever went to DunnviUe. J e“”on °i the house and government 
“It’s a bum town and everybody knows to tne serious accident which was 
ycur business better than they know reported to have taken place at the 
their own," he concluded. printing bureau when several tons of

Cross-examination of witness was valuable documents were stated to 
commenced, but not concluded. The in- have been destroyed A firm nf?mrrexTSTud£idayne<1 the C°Ur?C °f U Perta had been employed to rZg!n- 

‘ Tuesday. lze government departments, includ"-
ng the printing bureau, and accord
ing-to press reports, these experts 
had ordered t,he destruction of docu
ments which had been in The course of 
collection since long before confedera- 
tion. Some of the documents were of 
an estimable valuA to archives and 
Canadian historians. They could not 
be replaced.

The prime minister replied that the 
matter referred to had cirnie to his 
attention three or four months ago. 
His Honor Judge Snider of Went - 
worth county had. been appointed a 
commissioner to investigate the whole 
matter. Judge Snider had, the assis
tance of Col. O- M. 'Eiggar, parlia
mentary counsel, and if it was found 
that anybody was guilty of destroying 
documents the government would not 
refrain from having them punished, if 
possible. If documents could be 
covered, that also, would be done.

h hAt the capitol, thé car drew up ; FreshCAR PLUNGES INTO 
DERAILED TRAILER

i!
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! Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.
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(Continued From Page 1).

The World what Mr. Forrest had 
said. "It is not gravel or crushed 
stone, but limestone that the city laid 
between the tracks." J.

He explained that llmfestone was a 
soft stone, therefore easily crushed', 
and he held that it would be impos
sible for it to have caused the acci
dent, even had it got into the grooves 
of the tracks. Mr. Harris was un- 
âble to state when the “limestoi}-a” I 
had been laid down.

Sergeant James Hinds who. along - 
with detectives, plainclothesmen and j 
police constables, wère on the seem-1

Aagree that he 
even gained

to°ti,eWleîevatonra-<>r ^^ortlng him

XNRUrssnns
SO hght>»ed 8 W,y al0DS- "My feet feel

In the elevator, the preaideht swung 
his cane by its curved handle. Into the 
breast pocket of his coat aa the case 
reached the lower floor, and stood with 
o'pe.mf,1;1 hand 0n u'c «h ou lderof the

resni-1 be GOVERNMENT PATH 
WILL BE EASY ONE

. Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages of 
your head are clear and

,1
\

We Also Sell Bonds.. .. „ you can
breathe freely. No more hawking 
snuffling, mucous discharge, head
ache, dçyness—no , struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
is gone.

Don’t ’stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of July’s Cream Balm from vour 
druggist now. Apply a Uttle of this 
fragrant, antiseptic eream In 
trilp, let it penetrate through

Ï i '- I. SHOOT&CO.
354 QU EEN WEST rMETHODIST PASTOR 

AT HASTINGS PROBE
«

(Continued From Page 1j;
western provinces, on the investigation 
now under way into the ‘‘wanton’’ de
struction of public documents at the 
government printing bureau,
I he hill Introduced by "A; Rl 'McMaster 
(Brome) to require a minister of the 

■croWn to resign' any directorships he 
may hold in incorporated companies.

Consideration of the bill on second 
reading brought some amufing by-play. 
Mr. McMaster had beeqf urglhg the 
necessity of his bill when the prime 
minister Interrupted to ask if Mr. Mc
Master would hot also make the bill 
aripli cable to the leader of the oppo
sition.

“I have no objection," said Mr. Mc
Master, as Mr. Mackenzie King nodded 
acquiescence.

(North Side)
10 Doors East of Spadlna 

____ Phone Adel. 3390
open daily from 3 a m 
9 p m., INCLUDING SATURDAY
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your no«- 
every Hir

TKiflffage of the head; soothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed

„,,7\00rt t,,V* son" he said, then stepped 
waittogrmacMnehe ,&"S' S,°W way to the

“arid ' oh ir(Continued From Page 1),

siSilfes
White House.1 “1? 8aid’ that the trailer had gone this
anything, to have gained" in chccrfitinesk diti,anee wh41e derailed before the con- 
thru the ordeal. He was whirled back "meeting rod finally snapped and the 
over-the Pennsylvania avenue route, rais- front vestibule, which lurched sud- 
itig his hat in answer to gteetlngB as denly to the south rail, flie west- 
rvr Ju5S.!yî,nizîd r;y ,he waiting crowds bound track, and was struck a glanc- 
lined the way °f sollllc’'8 aHl I>olice who ing blow by the west-bound car.

^Passing the White House the machine
noHc'I'' n°Y escort of troops or
Ht,iiici'i„a«,nd WuJ®°n KVV0 tbf statelv 
sti uctmc, so long his home, not a glance.
hnm'-38 Ca.r7v'd s"'iftly to his own new 
homo on Q street, and there a few 
hundred neighbors had gathered to cheer
anvThf',! °l fhe ^«monies Jylccks 
awa> at the Capitol, where his 
wits taking his oath of office.

A1 l\omo at, last- Mfr- Wilsfjn stood I 
with Mis. Wilson to - receive the new-.. 
papermen who had accumpanieti him 
thru the day1 mid most of whom had 

.been long at the White House. He grasp. 
od their hands as thev came forward 
presented by Mr. Tumulty, and cxclmug! 
od a word or two with each. About him 
In the house a «core of intimate friends 

h-h* h,'lno!' on Iris return 
to piixate life, and It was to Admiral 
Grayson, who! thru habit, had spdkcn 
to him as Mr. President." that the 
Cheerful emrectlon was addressed:

•No. just pla.n Woodrow Wilson.

II
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4tioi.t, Toledo and Irontonr Railroad at 
a meeting of directors of the road, to 
succeed Joseph A. Gordon, who Le- 
r.ains on the board of directors: it" . 
was announced at the railroad’s of- 
licos late today.

Several other changes were made in 
the executive personnel of the railroad, 
but they are to be withheld several 
day« at the request of Mr. Fiord, Mr. 
Gordon said. Plans for reorganization 
o the railroad wére discupsed, it 
said, but Mr. Ford withheld 
ment of his future policies.

Control.of the fail.road was assumed 
by the Ford interests last autumn.

mucous mem
brane, giving you instant relief, Ely’s 
Cream Balm is Just what every cojd 
find cataVrh sufferer has been seeking 
It's Just splendid.

f IF BA
to an allegation that he had not r-v’eivdd 
the support front the authorities that 
had been proposed him liy the civic po
lice commission when he signed up He 
sold the commission told him that moral 
conditions In the town were bad and 
that they wanted to see the place clean
ed up. They told him that his pre
decessor had got tight with some of the 
law lees element, ehd that some of the 
lioys had put the handcuffs on him, 
locked h m In a cell and fired off the 
constable s revolver in the street.

- Didn't Fit the Offence.
The town «jerk, at this interview, told 

him he wouldn’t get the support of the 
police magistrate, "who had never bhen 
any good." He then went into details 
of the disposition of cases he brought 
before magistrate Hastings, in which he 
considered the punishment didn't fit tX 

; 01 fence, admitted or proven. These in- 
: O' "i" A., disorderly conduct and
theft casee. In

was

KID]:

4re-
:

HENRY FORD ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF RAILWAY

Eat Less 
’ Glass

*

« waa \>
announce-1 :

( EatiMe will pay the above reward 
bflnrlnr In a

AT MODERATE prices 
801,10 of the Watches We 

Repair:

Detroit. March 4.—Henry Ford 
day was elected president of theOUCH! LAME BACK. 

RUB LUMBAGO OR 
BACKACHE AWAY

Getting After Creran. to-
i 'De-" W-oulti you make It applicable to 

the leader of both oppositions," Mr. 
Meighyi pressed, with obvious refer- 
ense to Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of 
the Progressives and also president 
of the United Grain Growers Ltd.

Mr. Crerar, at the time, was not in 
the house.

“X think it would be in the public 
one case of th-ft the int6re?i- tô include the leader of the

witness said after s four-mile chase into opposition in the bill," remarked Mr.
tiie country by auto, he r-anght a'Port Kihg.

1 Dumnrna-nd,afl».h2o.*aJ’ *>e‘} a bicy<",<’ The prime minister smilingly ' re-with'a m tine" Itivo X*cn up'V^con^ |0inefl th^ U Was not Mr. King he had 
nectlon wifh. a disorderly" house were ln rrtind’ '1 was just leading thru
fined 12.: each and costs and' three him to the other," Mr. Meigilen said,
months, the imprisonment part not to *he house laughing.

lefifcc,tiv'' if they lift the town. Both Debate on second reading of the
left, hut one returned after seven davs hill was atilnnrnert and received •• permit from the m- ÎL-' t

. , Irate to remain if she behaved herself • thfl opening of the house this
a°he is caused by lumbago,, sciatica h= said complaints were st!1l coming aftero°u the minister of Justice sub- 

. ... AND .FOREIGN MAILS. or a strain, and the quickest relief ,n «bout the won- e but he didn’t five milled a bill to amend the exchequer
land to conoedf g <f™l|2 mail, via Eng- is soothing penetrating "St laeobN a ^“'‘tlot. to John Com- court act. At' the present time -in an«s*a?s o,r « ssariusÿeaü’Aftt’ji.*!'*..»»

SMfi baCk- “* In.tântly lb, wrenesa, !S^cKS*lSfï.‘S«,"ï5 a «W has the right

arv' nin nes5ay- Marc-h 0: regular ordin- stiffness and lameness disappears. he never knw w^at happened to lSeven of âppea! *° the supreme., Court from 
supDlemimLv.8 }v**ne&te.y, Mai>ch 9: T>on't stay crippled! Get a small trial ,of them. Two were dropped, one on a thê exchequer court. -The bill lg to 
W- dr.c".«dav‘ ’Ntoreb ‘rv 11 p m- bo,t,e oC "St. Jacob's Oil” from yôur ! other r.?n In**" «WM«H?am,Iton ,and zhl* *lve the commissioner of patents the; ip'r rn :-t el* 'ThMriK xrBiv,pd lin?z up- * l b?* dîisa & 8°5ô„rl,w0îap^ „ , ■ v

t il ^P0!,f ,1l"d newspaper mail after '* ls applied ~ you 11 wonder charge and their statement swere accept- J on" L. MacKenkenzie askedI'm. Wednesday, March 3. ' what, became of the backache or vd b>" Magistrate Hastings. ' - when the estimatesSwould be brougift
F-------------------lumbago pain. . 1 "Sure of Booze Ring.” down.

R*UO 18 CHARGED. Rub old, honest ‘St. Jacobs’; Oil" | ronstable Pullanjsald he was sure there
‘ * . ,Ur 17 Grenville, street, whenever you have sciatica, neur- 1 w/?8 a boo*c ring in Dunnvllle, When

temive nlsht bi> Acting De-! algia. rheumatism or sprains, as it Is I ^d, au\ vour! t» refer to this group
tectitc Whlteiaw on a charge of fraud I absolutely harmless and doesn't bum he corwra-pnohitution element, Bar- 
prelerred by-William Bradley. the skin aoesn t bum j rister Um-nseil remarked it was pretty
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Fv. Ahd the treatment that gives me 

health and strength, new interest in 
life, I want to pass on to you, tiiat you 
too, may enjoy the priceless boon of 
Health.
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Rub Pain Right Out With I 
Small Trial Bottle of Old 
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They have no nerves, therefore can 
not cause pain. Listen! Your back-
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*: Destruction of Documents.

"?Vext weekA 
R. Lemieux ( Maisonneuve? 

Gaspe), moved that a drastic investi
gation should be held Into the al
leged destruction of valuable

I Sir Henry Drayton: 
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